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An image converter is a kind of file converter that converts one image file format (such as a JPG, BMP, or TIF) into another. If you can't use a photo, graphic or any type of image file the way you'd like, because the format isn't supported, the image converter software can help. Below is a list of the best completely free image converter software programs. Some are even online services, which means you
can use them to convert images online without having to download the program. Marina Li/Lifewire Every image converter program listed below is freeware. We do not include trialware or shareware image converters. XnConvert is the Swiss army knife of image converters. With XnView, you can convert any of the approximately 500 image formats to your choice of about 80 others. If you have a rare image
format that you cannot open, XnView can probably convert it. XnView also supports batch conversion, folder imports, filters, resize, and various other advanced options. Input Formats: BMP, EMF, GIF, ICO, JPG, PCX, PDF, PNG, PSD, RAW, TIF, and many other Output Formats: BMP, EMF, GIF, ICO, JPG, PCX, PDF, PNG, PSD, RAW, TIF and many others You can see the full list of formats supported
here: XnConvert Formats. The XnConvert editor also has a free command line based on dedicated image converter called NConvert, but xnConvert is much easier to use. XnConvert should work with Windows 10 through Windows 2000, as well as with Mac and Linux operating systems. There is even a portable option for Windows on the download page, available for 32-bit and 64-bit versions. CoolUtils
Online Image Converter is just that —an image converter that exists completely online, with no need to download. Unlike some online image converters, the CoolUtils service does image conversion for you in real time —without waiting for an email link. Input formats: BMP, GIF, ICO, JPEG, PNG and TIFF Output formats: BMP, GIF, ICO, JPEG, PDF, PNG and TIFF There is a file size limit on the original file
you upload, but we cannot confirm the specific limit. We tested a 32 MB TIFF file converting it to JPEG without problems, but a 45 MB file didn't work because it was too large. One thing we like about CoolUtils is that it allows you to rotate and resize an image before converting it. Because CoolUtils works through a web browser, you can use it with almost any operating system, such as with Windows, Linux
and Mac. Zamzar is an online image converter service that supports the most common photo and graphic formats and even some CAD formats. You can download the converted file from an email or wait on the download page for the links. A file can be uploaded from your computer or outro site através de sua URL. Formatos de Entrada: 3FR, AI, ARW, BMP, CR2, CRW, CDR, DCR, DNG, DWG, DXF,
EMF, ERF, GIF, JPG, MDI, MEF, MRW, NEF, ODG, ORF, PCX, PEF, PNG, PPM, PSD, RAF, RAW, SR2, SVG, TGA, TIFF, WBMP, WMF, X3F e XCF Formatos de saída: AI, BMP, EPS, GIF, ICO, JPG, PDF, PS, PCX, PNG, TGA, TIFF e WB WB I tested Zamzar and found that the conversion time is much faster than FileZigZag (below), but as you can not download multiple files at the same time or upload
more than just a few, you can try a real software program if you need something more robust. FileZigZag is another online image converter service that will convert more common graphic formats. Simply upload the original image, choose the desired output, and then wait for the download link to appear on the page. Input Formats: IA, BMP, CMYK, CR2, DDS, DNG, DPX, EPS, GIF, HEIC, ICO, JPEG, JPG,
NEF, ODG, OTG, PAM, PBM, PCX, PGM, PNG, PPM, PSD, RGB, RGBA, SDA, SGI, SVG, SXD, TGA, TIF, TIFF, XCF and YUV Output Formats: AI, BMP, CUR, DPX, EPS, GIF, ICO, JPEG, JPG, PAM, PBM, PCX, PDF, PGM, PNG, PPM, RAS, SGI, SVG, TGA, TIF, TIFF and YUV See each file conversion you can do on filezigzag of the type conversion page. It also supports documents, audio, video,
eBooks, files and web pages. Just like any online file converter, you have to unfortunately wait for FileZigZag to load the file and then wait again for the download link (which can take a long time while you wait in the queue). However, since most images are of a small size, it really shouldn't take that long. Adapter is an intuitive image converter program that supports popular file formats and many nice
features. In its simplest form, the Adapter lets you drag and drop images in the queue and quickly choose the output format. You can clearly see the size of the image files before and after they are converted. The adapter also has advanced options if you want to use them, such as custom file names and output directories, resolution and quality changes, and text/image overlays. Input formats: JPG, PNG,
BMP, TIFF and GIF Output FORMATS: JPG, PNG, BMP, TIFF and GIF We like the Adapter because it seems to work very quickly and does not require you to upload your files online to convert them. The adapter not only converts image files, but also video and audio files. You can install the Adapter on windows (10-7) and Mac (10.7 or later) operating systems. We tested the Adapter in Windows 10
without problems. Free Image Convert and Resize is a program that does exactly what you think it does—converts and resizes images. Even though it does not support many image formats, it allows you to convert, resize, and rename multiple image files at the same time. Input formats: JPG, PNG, BMP, GIF and TGA Output formats: JPG, PNG, BMP, GIF, TGA and PDF We like this program because it is
very simple to use, supports popular image formats and includes some additional features that you may not find bundled with other image converters. Free Image Convert and Resize works with Windows 10, 8, 7, Vista and XP. The Try to add some additional programs to your computer that you don't need to have for the image converter to work, so you can feel free to ignore them if you wish. PixConverter
is another free image converter. Although it has of useful features, it still manages to be easy to use. The program supports batch conversions, the ability to import multiple photos from one folder at once, image rotation, resizing and changing the color of the image. Input formats: JPG, JPEG, GIF, PCX, PNG, BMP and TIF Output formats: JPG, GIF, PCX, PNG, BMP and TIF PixConverter is a good image
converter if you deal with these formats and prefer not to use an online converter. Windows 8, Windows 7, and Windows Vista are the only versions of Windows that are officially supported, but PixConverter works equally well in Windows 10. SendTo-Convert is a great image converter. The program can be automated to the point that you simply have to right-click on one or more images and choose the
Send to &gt; Send-Convert option to convert them. This means that you can set the default output format, quality, size option and output folder so as to quickly convert images without having to open the SendTo-Convert program. Input formats: BMP, PNG, JPEG, GIF and TIFF output formats: BMP, PNG, JPEG and GIF This download link takes you to a page that has several other programs listed, the latter
being sendto-convert. You can also download a portable version of SendTo-Convert from the download page. SendTo-Convert can be used in Windows 10, 8, 7, Vista and XP. BatchPhoto Espresso is another free online image converter, which means you don't need to download any software to use it. After uploading an image, you can resize, crop, and rotate it, as well as add special effects like black and
white and swirl, overlaid text, and change brightness, contrast, and sharpness, among other settings. BatchPhoto Espresso also lets you rename the image and choose a quality/size before saving it. Input formats: JPG, TIF, PNG, BMP, GIF, JP2, PICT and PCX Output formats: BMP, PICT, GIF, JP2, JPC, JPG, PCX, PDF, PNG, PSD, SGI, TGA, TIF, WBMP, AVS, CGM, CIN, DCX, DIB, DPX, EMF, FAX,
FIG, FPX, GPLT, HPGL, JBIG, JNG, MAN, MAT and others Unlike the top installable programs, BatchPhoto Espresso can be used on any operating system that supports a web browser, including Windows, Linux and macos. By Greyson Ferguson Omniform is a free computer program that allows you to convert a variety of different word processing formats. This means that if you currently have a PDF or
Word Perfect file, you can easily convert it to a Word file. This allows you to take files from any program, convert them, and open the files in Word as if the document had been composed in the Microsoft program. Download and install Omniform if you haven't installed it on your computer. You can download it from OmniFormat.com. OmniFormat supports all Windows formats, from Windows 95 to Windows
7. Start the Omniform software that installed on the computer. Wait for the program to open completely and click File followed by Open. Select the document you want to convert to Word. Select a save location for Word document coming soon. There is a pull-down menu available on the main screen for you to do this. You can select any location on your computer or connected memory device (such as a
thumb drive or external hard drive). Select the .doc format from the list available through the format pull-down menu. . Doc is the word file format. Click Convert and the document is converted to a Microsoft Word format. Now you can easily open it in Word and edit it as if you had created the file in the program. Program.
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